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GRX-340
ADVANCED WIRED GAMING HEADSET
DGPS4-6427 (blue), DGPS4-6429 (8 piece tray)

GRX-340 is the gamer’s choice when performance and 
versatility are needed. 40mm drivers deliver explosive 
game sounds. Not playing alone? Advanced circuitry 
in the microphone ensures a consistently clear chat 
experience. Extra padded cushions won’t fatigue your 
ears during long game sessions. Need a break from the 
game? GRX-340 works with your mobile/audio device 
and are foldable for easy travel.

Works with PS4, Xbox One, Xbox 360, Wii U, 
smartphones, tablets, and other audio devices. Connect 
directly to NEW Xbox One controller or to original Xbox 
One controller with Microsoft Stereo Headset Adapter, 
not included.

INCLUDES GRX-340, Xbox 360 cable adapter 
and user guide 
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Prime Solo
WIRED GAMING HEADSET WITH BOOM MIC
DGPS4-6403 (black)

Connects directly to your DUALSHOCK 4 controller. Features 
in-line volume and mute controls. Approximately 4 foot 
gaming cable.

INCLUDES Prime Solo and user guide

Prime
WIRED GAMING HEADSET WITH BOOM MIC
DGPS4-6404 (black)

Independent game and chat volume controls. High performance 
microphone with flexible boom. Crisp, amplified sound for the 
ultimate gaming experience. Cushioned ear cups for maximum 
comfort. Approximately 15 foot gaming cable. Perfect for 
PlayStation Network. Blue LED glow effects around ear cups.

INCLUDES Prime and user guide
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Dual Charge Station
CHARGE 2 CONTROLLERS
DGPS4-6421 (black)

Keep your DUALSHOCK 4 controllers charged and ready when 
you need them. Sleek, minimal design complements any gaming 
environment. 1 Amp USB AC adapter included for full speed 
charging of two controllers. No need to tether to your system, 
charge your controllers where you play your games. 

INCLUDES Dual Charge Station, 1 Amp USB AC adapter, USB 
power cable and user guide

Charge Station 2+2
CHARGE UP TO 4 DEVICES SIMULTANEOUSLY
DGPS4-6417 (black)

Charge up to four devices simultaneously. Two dedicated 
docks to charge DUALSHOCK 4 controllers. LED indicators for 
the DUALSHOCK 4 docks. Two USB ports to charge additional 
gaming accessories. Comes with AC adapter, plug in anywhere!

INCLUDES Charge Station 2+2, AC adapter and user guide
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Dual Power Dock
CHARGE 2 CONTROLLERS
DGPS4-6432 (black) 

Keep your DUALSHOCK 4 controllers charged and 
ready when you need them. The sleek, minimal 
design complements any gaming environment. USB 
powered by your PS4. Slide your controllers in and 
out of the dock with ease. 

INCLUDES Dual Power Dock, USB power cable 
and user guide

Slim Guard
SOFT SILICONE PROTECTIVE COVER
DGPS4-6428 (smoke gray) 

Cut fatigue and keep your controller in great shape. 
Custom cutouts fit like a glove, no more excuses! 
Precision cutouts for each button, analog sticks 
and directional pad. Non-slip material with ribbed 
grip provides better control and enhance gaming 
performance.

INCLUDES Slim Guard and user guide

Dual Charge Dock
CHARGE 2 DUALSHOCK 4 CONTROLLERS
DGPS4-6402 (black)

Charge two DUALSHOCK 4 controllers. 
LED charge indicators. 

INCLUDES Dual Charge Dock, 1 Amp AC adapter, USB 
power cable and user guide
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Broadcaster Headset
WIRED GAMING HEADSET WITH BOOM MIC 
DGPS4-6409 (black), DGPS4-6420 (camo)

Features in-line volume and mute controls. Connects directly to your 
DUALSHOCK 4 controller. Great for online gaming on the PlayStation Network. 
High performance microphone with flexible boom. Comfortable and 
adjustable design.

INCLUDES Broadcaster Headset and user guide

Essentials Gaming Kit
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR PS4
DGPS4-6430 (black)

Keep your controllers charged and ready. LED indicators tell you when your 
controllers are fully charged. Slide your DUALSHOCK 4 controllers in and out of 
the dock with ease, or charge them anywhere with the included 1 Amp USB AC 
adapter and charge cable. Enjoy a better experience on the PlayStation Network 
with the Broadcaster Headset.

INCLUDES Dual Charge Station, 1 Amp USB AC adapter, Micro-USB charge cable, 
Broadcaster Headset and user guide

Charge & Chat Bundle
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOU PS4
DGPS4-6411 (black)

Keep your controllers charged and ready with the Dual Charge Dock and 
controller charge cable. LED indicators tell you when your controllers are fully 
charged. Enjoy a better experience on the PlayStation Network with the 
Broadcaster Headset.

INCLUDES Dual Charge Dock, AC adapter, Broadcaster Headset, 
charge cable and user guide
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Charge & Play Pro
10’ CHARGE CABLE + USB AC ADAPTER
DGPS4-6426 (black)

With the Charge and Play Pro, charge your controller from 
wherever you’re playing. USB AC adapter allows 1 Amp 
charging from any power outlet (will charge smartphones). 
Use the 10 foot cable to charge/sync your controller. Cable 
works with Micro-USB devices.

INCLUDES 10 Foot Micro-USB cable, 1 Amp USB AC adapter 
and user guide

LED Charge Cable
CHARGE CABLE FOR PS4
DGPS4-6405 (black)

LED on charge cable shows when the battery is charging 
and when fully charged. 10 Foot flat cable that allows you 
to play and charge simultaneously. LED will glow red when 
charging and solid blue when fully charged. 

INCLUDES LED Charge Cable and user guide

Charge & Play Duo
10’ CHARGE CABLE TWIN PACK
DGPS4-6414 (black) 

Two charge cables to keep your controllers fully charged. 10 
Foot length allows you to continue playing while charging.

INCLUDES Charge cables and user guide

Charge & Play
10’ CHARGE CABLE
DGPS4-6415 (black) 

Charge cable to keep your controllers fully charged. 10 Foot 
length allows you to continue playing while charging.

INCLUDES Charge cable and user guide
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Quad Dock
CHARGE 4 CONTROLLERS
DGPS3-1339 (black) 

Charges up to four controllers simultaneously. Visual 
illumination red LED mood lighting. LED charge 
indicator for each controller. Compact and sleek 
design. Compatible with SIXAXIS and DUALSHOCK 3 
controllers.

INCLUDES Quad Dock, AC adapter and user guide

Orbiter Wired
WIRED CONTROLLER
DGPS3-3878 (black)

Ergonomic design for comfortable gaming. 
Approximately 7.5 foot cable.  Concave analog sticks 
for better control.  Rubberized grips.

INCLUDES Orbiter Wired and user guide

Orbiter Wireless
2.4 GHz WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY
DGPS3-3879 (black)

Built-in rechargeable battery. 2.4 GHz wireless 
technology. Receiver automatically syncs to 
controller. Ergonomic design for comfortable gaming.
Rubberized grips. 

INCLUDES Orbiter Wireless, wireless receiver, 6 foot 
charge cable and user guide
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Radium Wireless
WIRELESS CONTROLLER WITH RUMBLE
DGPS3-1391 (blue), DGPS3-1392 (red), DGPS3-1394 (black)  

The Radium Wireless controller for PS3 is designed for 
the player who demands the best in wireless gaming. 
It utilizes the latest 2.4 GHz wireless technology for 
latency free game play and dual rumble motors for 
force feedback. Radium Wireless also features turbo 
function and ergonomic design for comfort.

INCLUDES Radium Wireless, wireless receiver
and user guide

Shadow Wireless
WIRELESS CONTROLLER WITH RUMBLE
DGPS3-3866 (camo)

The customized layout of the analog sticks delivers 
more comfort and precision to gamers. It features 
enhanced L2 and R2 triggers that help prevent your 
fingers from slipping. Also includes 2.4 GHz latency 
free wireless technology, dual rumble motors, a built-
in rechargeable battery and rubberized grips.

INCLUDES Shadow Wireless, wireless receiver, charge 
cable and user guide

Phenom Wireless
WIRELESS CONTROLLER WITH RUMBLE
DGPS3-3847 (white), DGPS3-3848 (silver), DGPS3-3849 (blue)

Built-in rechargeable battery.  Dual rumble motors.  
Updatable wireless receiver.  Includes 6 foot charge 
cable. Custom D-Pad and triggers. Rubberized 
surface. Ergonomic shape. 2.4 GHz latency-free 
wireless technology.

INCLUDES Phenom Wireless, wireless receiver, charge 
cable and user guide
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Elite Headset
WIRED HEADSET WITH BOOM MIC
DGPS3-3855 (black) 

Independent game and chat volume controls. High 
performance microphone with flexible boom. Crisp, 
amplified sound for the ultimate gaming experience. 
Cushioned ear cups for maximum comfort. 
Compatible with online PC gaming. Approximately 
13 feet of primary cable.

INCLUDES Elite Headset, pass-through RCA, USB 
extender and user guide

Broadcaster Headset
WIRED GAMING HEADSET WITH BOOM MIC
DGPS3-3828 (black), DGPS3-3873 (camo)

Features in-line volume and mute controls. Great for online 
gaming on the PlayStation Network. High performance 
microphone with flexible boom. Comfortable 
and adjustable design.

INCLUDES Broadcaster Headset and user guide

3in1 Gamer’s Pack
3 ESSENTIAL ITEMS
DGPS3-3827 (black)

The 3in1 Gamer’s Pack not only prepares you for those 
long hours of game play but also provides you with 
the best picture quality and online communication, 
all in one bundle. The 3in1 Gamer’s Pack includes an 
HDMI cable, headset with adjustable microphone and 
back up battery to extend your game play! 

INCLUDES Headset, backup battery, 
HDMI cable and user guide
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4in1 Starter Pack
4 ESSENTIAL ITEMS
DGPS3-3864 (black) 

This pack includes 4 essential items for playing, 
hearing, charging and controlling your PS3.

INCLUDES Broadcaster Headset, Galaxia Wireless, 
Quad Dock Pro, AC adapter, DVD remote 
and user guide

TriMount
ULTIMATE 3 IN 1 FLAT SCREEN TV MOUNT
DGUN-2534 (black)

The TriMount is the all-in-one solution for the 
ultimate gamer. The TriMount fits the Xbox 360 Kinect 
Sensor, PlayStation Eye and Wii Sensor Bar firmly on 
top of your flat screen TV.  In addition, an optional 
wall mount is included to allow maximum flexibility 
to stay organized. 

INCLUDES TriMount, assembly tools and user guide

Universal Game Bag
STORE AND PROTECT YOUR GAME CONSOLE
DGUN-2545 (green and gray)

Organize your console, games and accessories. Durable 
and lightweight. Velcro strap handle for easy carry.

INCLUDES Universal Game Bag
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Charge Cable Twin Pack
TWO BRAIDED CHARGE CABLES
DGPS3-3874 (black)

Tangle-resistant braided cables. Two charging cables to keep your 
controllers fully charged. Also charge your keypad, headset, and 
other Mini-USB devices. Includes cable ties to keep your cables 
organized. Approximately 6 foot cable length for simultaneous 
charging and playing.

INCLUDES Braided charge cables, cable ties and user guide

Media Power Pack
3 ESSENTIAL CABLES FOR YOUR PS3
DGPS3-1399 (black)

The Media Power Pack includes all the cables you need for getting 
the full high-definition and online experience out of your gaming 
set-up. HDMI cable to get the highest resolution gaming on your 
HDTV. Ethernet Cable to get your system online, and playing with 
your friends. Finally, the USB to Mini-USB Cable will make sure you 
never have to miss a minute of gaming to recharge your controller.  

INCLUDES HDMI cable, Ethernet cable, 
Mini-USB cable and user guide

Lava Glow Wireless
WIRELESS CONTROLLER FOR PS2
DGPN-524 (blue),DGPN-525 (red)

The Lava Glow Wireless controller for PS2 is designed 
for the gamer who demands only the best in wireless 
gaming technology. The Lava Glow Wireless utilizes the 
latest wireless technology to provide 100% latency-
free wireless gaming. The glowing liquid handles, 
comfortable design and wireless technology put the 
Lava Glow controller in a league of its own. The game 
begins with Lava Glow Wireless.

INCLUDES Lava Glow Wireless, wireless receiver 
and user guide
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GRX-340
ADVANCED WIRED GAMING HEADSET
DGXB1-6615 (green), DGXB1-6619 (8 piece tray)

GRX-340 is the gamer’s choice when performance and 
versatility are needed. 40mm drivers deliver explosive 
game sounds. Not playing alone? Advanced circuitry 
in the microphone ensures a consistently clear chat 
experience. Extra padded cushions won’t fatigue your 
ears during long game sessions. Need a break from the 
game? GRX-340 works with your mobile/audio device 
and are foldable for easy travel.

Works with Xbox One, PS4, Xbox 360, Wii U, 
smartphones, tablets, and other audio devices. Connect 
directly to NEW Xbox One controller or to original 
Xbox One controller with Microsoft Stereo Headset 
Adapter, not included.

INCLUDES GRX-340, Xbox 360 cable adapter 
and user guide 
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Dual Charge Station
CHARGE 2 CONTROLLERS
DGXB1-6611 (black)

The Dual Charge Station for Xbox One adds rechargeable 
batteries and a convenient charging dock to keep your 
controllers charged and ready when you need them. Sleek, 
minimal design complements any gaming environment. 
Included rechargeable batteries means no need to constantly 
change batteries.

INCLUDES Dual Charge Station, 2 rechargeable batteries, USB 
power cable and user guide

Charge Station 2+2
CHARGE UP TO 4 DEVICES SIMULTANEOUSLY
DGXB1-6609 (black)

Charge up to four devices simultaneously. Two dedicated 
docks to charge Xbox One controllers. LED indicators for the 
Xbox One docks. Two USB ports to charge additional gaming 
accessories. Comes with AC adapter - plug in anywhere!

INCLUDES Charge Station 2+2, AC adapter, 2 rechargeable 
batteries and user guide
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X-Talk One
WIRED GAMING HEADSET WITH BOOM MIC
DGXB1-6617 (black), DGXB1-6618 (camo)

Bring your games alive with the X-Talk One Wired Headset. 
They offer high quality sound and comfort while playing Xbox 
LIVE. This headset includes a high fidelity microphone with an 
adjustable boom for use on either side, in-line volume controls, 
and mute switch. Noise suppressing microphone. 4 Foot cable 
length. Also compatible with Xbox 360, PS4, PS Vita, Wii U, 
handhelds, smartphones and tablets.

INCLUDES X-Talk One, Xbox 360 cable adapter and user guide

Dual Charge Dock
CHARGE 2 CONTROLLERS
DGXB1-6603 (black)

The Dual Charge Dock for Xbox One adds rechargeable batteries 
and a convenient charging dock to keep your controllers 
charged and ready when you need them. Sleek, minimal design 
complements any gaming environment. Included rechargeable 
batteries means no need to constantly change batteries.

INCLUDES Dual Charge Dock, 2 rechargeable batteries, USB 
power cable and user guide
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Broadcaster Headset
WIRED GAMING HEADSET WITH BOOM MIC
DGXB1-6622 (black)

Really get into the game! The dreamGEAR Broadcaster Headset puts you in the 
middle of the gaming environment with a crystal clear speaker and microphone. 
Talk trash, give directions or just gloat to your online friends. The Broadcaster 
Headset is built with extra soft ear cushion and a comfort headband that won’t 
slide off of your head at critical times. Volume and mute controls at your 
fingertips lets you talk off line or turn up the volume to hear every whisper. Don’t 
just play the game - “PLAY THE GAME!”

INCLUDES Broadcaster Headset and user guide

Essential Gaming Kit
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR XBOX ONE
DGXB1-6620 (black)

Perfect complement to your Xbox One. The included rechargeable batteries 
means no need to constantly replace batteries. Insert rechargeable batteries 
directly into the Xbox One controller and charge via the console using the 
supplied Micro-USB power cable. Enjoy a better experience on Xbox LIVE with 
the Broadcaster Headset.

INCLUDES Two rechargeable batteries, Micro-USB charge cable, Broadcaster 
Headset and user guide

Charge Kit
2 BATTERY PACKS + 10 FOOT CHARGE CABLE
DGXB1-6608 (black)

10 Foot cable that allows you to play and charge simultaneously. Charge cable 
plugs directly into the rechargeable battery for charging. Battery fits directly into 
the Xbox One controller.

INCLUDES Charge cable, 2 rechargeable batteries and user guide
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Charge & Play Pro
10 FOOT CHARGE CABLE + USB AC ADAPTER
DGXB1-6614 (black) 

With the Charge and Play Pro, charge your controller 
from wherever you’re playing. USB AC adapter allows 
1 Amp charging from any power outlet (will charge 
smartphones). Use the 10 foot cable to charge/sync 
with your controller. Cable works with 
Micro-USB devices.

INCLUDES 10 Foot Micro-USB cable, USB AC adapter 
and user guide

Slim Guard
SOFT SILICONE PROTECTIVE COVER
DGXB1-6616 (smoke gray) 

Cut fatigue and keep your controller in great shape. 
Custom cutouts fit like a glove, no more excuses! 
Precision cutouts for each button, analog sticks 
and directional pad. Non-slip material with ribbed 
grip provides better control and enhance gaming 
performance.

INCLUDES Slim Guard and user guide

Dual Power Dock
CHARGE 2 CONTROLLERS
DGXB1-6624 (black)

Keep your Xbox One controllers charged and ready 
when you need them. LED indicators tell you when 
your controllers are fully charged. The sleek, minimal 
design complements any gaming environment. USB 
powered by your Xbox One. Slide your controllers in 
and out of the dock with ease. 

INCLUDES Dual Power Dock, power cable, 
2 rechargeable batteries and user guide
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LED Charge Cable
CHARGE CABLE FOR XBOX ONE
DGXB1-6602 (black)

LED on charge cable shows when the battery is 
charging and when fully charged. 10 Foot flat cable 
that allows you to play and charge simultaneously. 
LED will glow red when charging and solid green with 
fully charged. 

INCLUDES LED Charge Cable and user guide

Charge & Play
10 FOOT CHARGE CABLE
DGXB1-6607 (black)

Use this extra-long cable to continue playing your 
game when you’re out of battery power. Plug the 
cable into the Xbox One to start charging the battery 
and continue the game. The extra length means no 
dragging your chair closer to the screen. Reinforced 
stress relief at both ends to ensure that your cable 
will hold up even under heavy game play.

INCLUDES Charge cable and user guide

Charge & Play Duo
10 FOOT CHARGE CABLES
DGXB1-6606 (black)

Use these extra-long cables to continue playing your 
game when you’re out of battery power. Plug the 
cables into the Xbox One to start charging the battery 
and continue the game. The extra length means no 
dragging your chair closer to the screen. Reinforced 
stress relief at both ends to ensure that your cables 
will hold up even under heavy game play.

INCLUDES 2 Charge cables and user guide
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X-Talk solo
WIRED HEADSET WITH BOOM MIC
DG360-1721 (black), DG360-1744 (camo) 

The X-Talk solo offers high quality sound while 
playing Xbox LIVE. The headset includes a high 
fidelity microphone with adjustable boom, mute 
switch, volume controls, and 4 feet of cable length.

INCLUDES X-Talk solo and user guide

Broadcaster Headset
WIRED HEADSET WITH BOOM MIC
DG360-1711 (black), DG360-1722 (camo)

Really get into the game! The Broadcaster Headset 
puts you in the middle of the game with a crystal clear 
speaker and microphone. The Broadcaster Headset is built 
with extra soft ear cushion and a comfort headband that 
won’t slide off of your head at critical times. Volume and 
mute controls at your fingertips lets you talk off line or 
turn up the volume to hear every whisper. 

INCLUDES Broadcaster Headset and user guide

X-Talk
WIRED HEADSET WITH BOOM MIC
DG360-1707 (black), DG360-1743 (camo) 

The headset plugs directly into the controller, offering 
easy access to volume and mute controls. The flexible 
and noise-canceling boom microphone can be 
adjusted for an optimal fit, ensuring your teammates 
hear only you. The X-Talk Gaming Headset is so 
comfortable, you can play all night.

INCLUDES X-Talk and user guide
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Power Base
INDUCTIVE CHARGING DOCK
DG360-1709 (black) 

The Power Base simultaneously charges 2 of the 
included rechargeable battery packs using a wireless 
charging signal. You can charge the 2 rechargeable 
battery packs by themselves or while connected to 
your original Xbox 360 controller. 

INCLUDES Power Base, 2 battery packs, AC adapter, 
black and white interchangeable face plates 
and user guide

Quad Dock Pro
CHARGE DOCK
DG360-274 (white), DG360-1710 (black) 

The Quad Dock Pro allows you to charge up to 4 
rechargeable battery packs simultaneously. 4 LED 
charge indicator lights tell you when your battery 
packs are charging or when they are fully charged. 
The custom LED illumination effects add style to your 
gaming set up. Battery packs sold separately. 

INCLUDES Quad Dock Pro, AC adapter and user guide

Power Kit
CHARGE DOCK, CABLE AND BATTERY
DG360-1708 (black)

No more worrying about losing power during game 
play! dreamGEAR’s Xbox 360 Power Kit Includes a 
charging cable, a rechargeable battery and a charging 
dock. The charging cable lets you play games while 
charging up the battery. When your rechargeable 
battery gets low, just take out the battery, and put it 
into the charging dock to charge your battery to full 
for future gaming!

INCLUDES Charging dock with USB cable, 10 foot 
charge cable, rechargeable battery and user guide
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Power Dock
CHARGE DOCK + RECHARGEABLE BATTERY
DG360-1733 (white) 

Charge by USB via Xbox 360 or computer. Charging 
dock with indicator light. Includes rechargeable 
battery pack. High quality battery provides up to 
18 hours of play time.  Compatible with Xbox 360 
wireless controller.

INCLUDES Power Dock, rechargeable battery, charge 
cable and user guide

Power Brick
RECHARGEABLE BATTERY
DG360-1728 (black)

Compatible with Xbox 360 wireless controller. High 
quality battery provides up to 18 hours of play time.

INCLUDES Power Brick and user guide

Elite Headset
WIRED HEADSET WITH BOOM MIC
DG360-1720 (white) 

Independent game and chat volume controls. High 
performance microphone with flexible boom. Crisp, 
amplified sound for the ultimate gaming experience. 
Cushioned ear cups for maximum comfort. 
Compatible with online PC gaming. Approximately 13 
feet of primary cable.

INCLUDES Elite Headset, pass-through RCA, USB 
extender and user guide
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Wired Headset
OVER THE EAR WIRED HEADSET
DG360-1717 (camo), DG360-1726 (urban camo), 
DG360-1727 (black), DG360-1742 (ghost camo) 

Wired headset for Xbox 360. Works on left or right ear. 
Volume/mute controls. Microphone with boom.

INCLUDES Headset and user guide

5in1 Essentials Pack
5 ESSENTIAL ITEMS FOR XBOX 360
DG360-1736 (black)

Wired headset with boom mic connects to Xbox 360 controller 
and has a noise canceling microphone, mute switch and 
volume controls. Quad Dock Pro charges up to four batteries 
simultaneously. Includes 2 rechargeable batteries and charging 
cable.

INCLUDES Wired headset, Quad Dock Pro, 2 rechargeable batteries, 
charge cable and user guide

6in1 Expansion Kit
6 ESSENTIAL ITEMS FOR XBOX 360
DG360-1714 (black)

Wired headset with mic connects to Xbox 360 controller and has 
a noise canceling boom microphone, mute switch and volume 
controls. HDMI cable for HD clarity. Ethernet cable gets you online. 
Also includes a charge dock and 2 rechargeable batteries.

INCLUDES Wired headset, HDMI cable, Ethernet cable, charge dock, 
2 rechargeable batteries and user guide
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GRX-670
UNIVERSAL AMPLIFIED WIRED GAMING HEADSET
DGUN-2588 (red), DGUN-2857 (8 piece tray)

GRX-670 is the gamer’s choice when performance and 
versatility are needed. 40mm drivers deliver explosive 
game sounds. Not playing alone? Independently control 
game and chat volumes to get the perfect mix. Extra 
padded cushions won’t fatigue your ears during long 
game sessions. Need a break from the game? Detach 
the game cables to use with your mobile/audio device.
Foldable design for easy travel.

Works with Xbox One, PS4, Xbox 360, Wii U, 
smartphones, tablets, and other audio devices. Connect 
directly to NEW Xbox One controller or to original Xbox 
One controller with Microsoft Stereo Headset Adapter, 
not included.

INCLUDES GRX-670, control box with gaming cables, 
Xbox 360 cable, PS4 cable, RCA pass-through cable, USB 
extension cable and user guide
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BoomChat™
DETACHABLE CABLE + BOOM MIC
DGUN-2859 (black)

Works with headphones with detachable 3.5mm audio cables. In-line volume control and 
mute switch. Connect directly to compatible game controllers. Hands-free calls, online 
gaming and video chats. Works with smartphones and tablets.  Approximately 4 foot cable 
with flexible boom mic.

INCLUDES BoomChat™ and user guide

Universal Elite
UNIVERSAL AMPLIFIED WIRED GAMING HEADSET
DGUN-2571 (red), DGUN-2574 (camo)

Be part of the game with dynamic 40mm full stereo drivers for crisp, bold 
sound. Feather lite, and features a well-padded headband that fits well. Plus, 
crystal clear, echo free boom mic puts your commands out front and includes 
a mute switch. Flexible boom mic stays in position. Works with Xbox One, PS4, 
Xbox 360, Wii U, smartphones, tablets, and other audio devices.  

INCLUDES Universal Elite Gaming Headset, control box with gaming cables, PS4 
cable,  Xbox 360 cable adapter, pass-through RCA cable, USB extender 
and user guide
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USB Microphone
MAKE THE GAME FEEL REAL
DGUN-2851 (black)

Simple plug and play USB microphone brings your band experience alive! Clean, durable design with on 
and off switch. Sing along to your favorite songs on Rock Band 4 and Guitar Hero Live. High-performance 
microphone that accurately reproduces the sound of your voice. Also works with other music and 
rhythm games on the Xbox One, PS4, PS3, Xbox 360, and Wii U. Approximately 15 foot cable. 

INCLUDES USB Microphone and user guide

USB 3.0 Hub
ADD USB PORTS TO YOUR COMPUTER OR CONSOLE
DGUN-2598 (black)

The USB 3.0 hub provides you with easy and convenient access to 4 USB ports for your gaming console. At speeds up to 10X 
faster than conventional USB 2.0 hubs, this is the must have accessory for any gamer looking to take full advantage of a latency 
free gaming experience. Simply connect the hub to your gaming console using the included USB 3.0 cable and you are ready to 
go. The LED indicator on the hub lets you know that you are powered up and ready to charge and sync up to 4 USB devices.  Also 
compatible with other gaming consoles.

INCLUDES USB 3.0 Hub and user guide
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U Concert Dock Pro
CHARGING SPEAKER DOCK
DGWIIU-4318 (black)

Charges Wii U GamePad and 2 Wii Remotes simultaneously. 
Integrated speaker for high-quality sound when watching 
movies or videos. Includes 2 USB ports for charging your Wii U 
Pro Controller or other USB devices. Volume control and charge 
LED indicator lights. USB Ports Charge: Wii U Pro Controller, 
handheld gaming devices, smartphones, tablets, 
and MP3 players.

INCLUDES U Concert Dock Pro, AC adapter and user guide

U Concert Dock
CHARGING SPEAKER DOCK
DGWIIU-4317 (black)

Charges Wii U GamePad. Integrated speaker for high-quality 
sound when watching movies or videos. Includes 1 USB port for 
charging your Wii U Pro Controller or other USB devices. Volume 
control and charge LED indicator lights. USB Port Charges: Wii U 
Pro Controller, handheld gaming devices, smartphones, tablets, 
and MP3 players.

INCLUDES U Concert Dock, AC adapter and user guide
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Comfort Grip
EXTRA GRIP AND PROTECTION
DGWIIU-4303 (black)

Patented silicone cover wraps around the Wii U GamePad. Give 
your Wii U GamePad armor. Save your Wii U GamePad from most 
drops and falls. Ergonomic grip for extreme comfort during long 
gaming sessions.

INCLUDES Comfort Grip and user guide

Broadcaster Headset
WIRED GAMING HEADSET WITH MICROPHONE
DGWIIU-4322 (black) 

In-line volume control and mic/mute button. Headset delivers 
rich, deep sound. Connects directly to the Wii U GamePad. Noise 
canceling microphone for online chatting. Great for gaming on 
Nintendo Network. Also compatible with NEW 3DS XL and most 
tablets and mobile phones.

INCLUDES Broadcaster Headset and user guide
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Power Base DUAL
INDUCTION DOCK + 2 RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES
DGWII-3115 (black), DGWII-1247 (white)

The Power Base DUAL charges up to 2 Wii Remotes 
simultaneously, with or without Wii MotionPLUS, in or 
out of the Wii Remote Jacket or the rechargeable battery 
packs by themselves. The Power Base DUAL features LEDs 
that indicate the Wii Remote’s charging status. Includes 2 
rechargeable battery packs. 

INCLUDES Power Base DUAL, 2 rechargeable battery packs  
and user guide

Dual DOCK
DOCK + 2 RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES
DGWII-3117 (black)

The Dual DOCK is the most convenient way to stay in the 
game. Charge 2 Wii Remotes at the same time using the 
2 included rechargeable battery packs. Simply replace 
the batteries and the cover of your Wii Remote with the 
included rechargeable battery pack, and place in the dock to 
begin charging. 

INCLUDES Dual Dock, 2 rechargeable batteries 
and user guide

Power Base QUAD
INDUCTION DOCK + 4 RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES
DGWII-3116 (black)

The Power Base QUAD charges up to 4 Wii Remotes 
simultaneously, with or without Wii MotionPLUS, in or out of 
the Wii Remote Jacket or the Rechargeable Battery Packs by 
themselves. The Power Base QUAD features LEDs that indicate 
the Wii Remote’s charging status. With 4 Rechargeable Battery 
Packs included, the Power Base QUAD is the perfect charging 
solution for your Wii Remotes.

INCLUDES Power Base QUAD, 4 rechargeable battery packs  and 
user guide
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Play Controller
WORKS WITH WII REMOTE
DGWII-3176 (black and gray) 

Compatible with Nintendo Wii Remote. Rubber palm 
grip. 3-axis sensor for motion gaming.  Compatible 
with Wii U. 

INCLUDES Play Controller and user guide

Action Controller
WORKS WITH WII CONTROLLER
DGWII-3177  (white) , DGWII-3178  (black and gray) 

MotionSense Technology. Works with Wii Nunchuk. 
Internal rumble motors and speaker. LED player 
indicator with IR Sensor. Compatible with Wii U. 
Requires 2 “AA” batteries (not included). 

INCLUDES Action Controller, wrist strap 
and user guide

Play Action Pack
PLAY + ACTION CONTROLLERS
DGWII-3180 (black and gray)

These 2 great controllers come together in one 
awesome pack!

INCLUDES Action Controller, Play Controller, wrist 
strap and user guide
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Sensor Swivel Bar
WIRELESS INFRARED EMITTER BAR
DGWII-1066 (white) 

dreamGEAR’s Wireless Sensor Swivel Bar offers wireless 
infrared technology with a signal distance of up to 10 feet! 
Its swivel and rotation functionality allows you to adjust 
it up to 45° left or right and 45° up or down, to fit your 
gaming needs. The 1 or 2 hour auto-sleep mode helps 
you save battery life for extended gaming. Requires 4 “AA” 
batteries (not included). 

INCLUDES  Sensor Swivel Bar and user guide

8in1 Essentials Pack
8 ESSENTIAL ITEMS
DGWIIU-4314 (black)

INCLUDES Gaming headset, silicone case, cleaning cloth, 
wrist strap, 2 screen protectors, 2 large styluses 
and user guide

Rainbow Stylus Pack
5 RETRACTABLE PRECISION STYLUSES
DGWIIU-4325 (assorted)

Fits inside the Wii U GamePad and the 3DS XL system. 
Works with Nintendo Wii U, 3DS XL and other gaming 
systems with resistive touchscreen technology, including 
other Nintendo DS systems. Styluses are retractable for 
easy storage and transport. Increase gaming accuracy, 
comfort and control. Includes black, white, blue, yellow 
and pink colored styluses. 

INCLUDES 5 Styluses
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Racing Wheel
FEEL THE GAME, WIN THE RACE
DGWIIU-4328 (black)

No need to pretend, feel the race with the Racing 
Wheel from dreamGEAR! Classic ‘60’s muscle car 
styling plus a soft, durable and rubberized finish 
create an authentic racing feel for intense play of 
your favorite Wii or Wii U racing games. Real-life 
styling, comfortable and lightweight – burn a lap, 
navigate the speedways, and take the checkered flag!

INCLUDES Racing Wheel

3in1 Game Essentials Plus
GLOW SABER, RACING WHEEL AND DUAL TRIGGER BLASTER
DGWII-3151 (black)

Use the included Dual Trigger Light Blaster for all the First Person Shooter 
games. The Glow Saber is perfect for any sword game. The Glow Saber also 
fits the Wii Remote with its Wii Remote Jacket. And for all those great driving 
games the Racing Wheel is the perfect addition. All of them have a beautiful 
black and soft rubberized finish, and fit the Wii Remote with or without the 
MotionPlus attachment. They also all have infrared pass through ports.

INCLUDES Glow Saber, Racing Wheel, Dual Trigger Light Blaster 
and user guide

15in1 Player’s Kit Plus
15 ESSENTIAL ITEMS
DGWII-1290 (gold), DGWII-1291 (silver), DGWII-3123 (black)

INCLUDES Race wheel, blaster, tennis racket, golf club, pool cue, 
baseball bat, remote cradle, 2 remote grips, 2 wrist straps, 2 remote savers, 
jeli sleeves and user guide
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20in1 Essentials Kit
20 ESSENTIAL ITEMS FOR YOUR NEW 3DS XL
DG3DSXL-2261 (black)

All of these items come together for the first time in this must 
have 20in1 Essentials Kit. The NEW 3DS XL deserves an extra large 
boost!

INCLUDES USB AC adapter, USB car charger, carrying case, SD 
card reader, USB charge cable, large and precision styluses, 
earbuds, 4 game cases, 2 wrist straps, 2 screen protectors, 4 
screen cleaners and user guide

Comfort Grip
PROTECTION FOR YOUR NEW 3DS XL
DG3DSXL-2260 (black)

Patented design gives your New 3DS XL armor. Ergonomic 
design for grip maximum comfort. Cutouts for ports, sliders 
and camera. Extra padding for protection against short drops 
and falls. Soft silicone for durability and protection. Translucent 
silicone for unique look. Slips on and off with ease.

INCLUDES Comfort Grip and user guide
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USB Car Charger
FOR YOUR NEW 3DS XL
DG3DSXL-2263 (black)

Compatible with New 3DS XL, 2DS, 3DS XL, 3DS, DSi XL, and DSi.  
Charges most USB devices (1 Amp). Fits standard car outlets. 
Approximately 5 foot cable length.

INCLUDES USB Car Charger, charge cable and user guide

USB AC Adapter
FOR YOUR NEW 3DS XL
DG3DSXL-2262 (black)

Compatible with New 3DS XL, 2DS, 3DS XL, 3DS, DSi XL, and DSi.  
Charges most USB devices (1 Amp). Fits standard wall outlets. 
Approximately 5 foot cable length.

INCLUDES USB AC adapter, charge cable and user guide
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Screen Protector Pack
FOR YOUR NEW 3DS XL
DG3DSXL-2265 (clear)

Easy application. Professional grade. Compatible with 
NEW 3DS XL and 3DS XL.

INCLUDES 2 Top and bottom screen protectors, soft lint-free 
cleaning cloth, application squeegee and user guide

Rainbow Stylus Pack
5 RETRACTABLE PRECISION STYLUSES
DG3DSXL-2264 (assorted)

Fits directly inside the New 3DS XL system. Works with Wii U, 3DS XL and other gaming 
systems with resistive touchscreen technology, including other Nintendo DS systems. 
Increase gaming accuracy, comfort and control. Includes black, white, blue, yellow and 
pink colored styluses.

INCLUDES 5 Styluses
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USB Power Kit
CHARGE IN THE CAR OR AT HOME
DGUN-2531 (black and silver)

The USB Power Kit powers and charges most 
handheld game systems. It also charges Mini/Micro-
USB devices. It automatically adjusts from 100 to 240 
volts and allows you to plug in your handheld to any 
standard wall outlet or car adapter providing you 
with power while charging. 

INCLUDES Car charger, wall charger, multi-head 
charge cable and user guide

USB AC Adapter
CHARGE USB DEVICES AT HOME
DGUN-2532 (black and silver)

The USB AC Adapter powers and charges most 
handheld game systems. It also charges Mini/Micro-
USB devices. It automatically adjusts from 100 to 240 
volts and allows you to plug in your handheld to any 
standard wall outlet providing you with power while 
charging. 

INCLUDES Wall charger, multi-head charge cable 
and user guide

USB Car Charger
CHARGE USB DEVICES IN THE CAR
DGUN-2533 (black and silver)

The USB Car Charger powers and charges most 
handheld game systems. It also charges Mini/Micro-
USB devices. It allows you to plug in your handheld to 
any standard car adapter providing you with power 
while charging. 

INCLUDES Car charger, multi-head charge cable 
and user guide
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Retro Arcade Machine X
300 HANDHELD HIGH RESOLUTION VIDEO GAMES
DGUN-2593 (black/red), DGUN-2594 (black/blue), DGUN-2595 (black/white)

300 Fun and easy built-in games. Take your games 
anywhere!  Perfect for travel. 2.5 Inch color display 
with illuminated buttons. Play sports games, solve 
puzzles, and much more. Requires 3 “AA” batteries 
(not included).

INCLUDES Retro Arcade Machine X and user guide

Retro Machine
200 HANDHELD VIDEO GAMES
DGUN-2577 (blue)

The My Arcade RETRO MACHINE gaming system 
comes with 200 built-in games and requires no 
expensive game console. The RETRO MACHINE is 
lightweight, portable and lets you enjoy hours of 
fun gaming just about anywhere! Requires 3 “AA” 
batteries (not included).

INCLUDES Retro Machine and user guide

Go Gamer
HANDHELD PORTABLE GAME SYSTEM
DGUN-2864 (black)

Portable game system with hundreds of games. 2.5” 
Full color display. Requires 3 “AAA” batteries (not 
included).

INCLUDES Go Gamer and user guide
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Gamer X Portable
220 16-BIT VIDEO GAMES BUILT-IN
DGUN-2580 (black)

Soar the skies, solve puzzles, play golf or tennis and 
much more. Gamer X Portable is loaded with 180 fun 
and easy to play advanced 16-bit video games and 
40 educational games! Simply power on the system 
and start playing, anywhere, anytime! You’ll always 
have your games at your fingertips with the 
Gamer X Portable! Requires 3 “AAA” batteries (not 
included).

INCLUDES Gamer X Portable and user guide

Gamer V Portable
220 VIDEO GAMES BUILT-IN
DGUN-2573 (black), DGUN-2856 (30 piece tray)

Soar the skies, solve puzzles, play golf or tennis, 
and much more. Gamer V is loaded with 220 fun 
and easy to play video games! Simply power on 
the system and start playing, anywhere, anytime! 
You’ll always have your games at your fingertips 
with the Gamer V Portable! Requires 3 “AAA” 
batteries (not included).

INCLUDES Gamer V Portable and user guide

Learning Pad
LEARNING TABLET FOR KIDS
DGUN-2865 (assorted colors)

Learn letters, numbers, logic and more. 
Listen to stories and sing to songs. 
Play games, color and type.
Requires 3 “AAA” batteries (not included).

INCLUDES Learning Pad and user guide

DELETE HELPVOLUME
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RESET
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RESET

DELETE HELP
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GameStation Plus
GAME SYSTEM WITH 300 BUILT-IN VIDEO GAMES
DGUN-2863 (black)

300 video games built-in. Wireless blaster uses 2 “AA” batteries (not included). Wireless paddle uses 2 “AAA” batteries (not 
included). Second controller connects directly to main controller. Main controller connects directly to TV and is powered via the 
included USB cable or 3 “AA” batteries (not included).

INCLUDES Wireless Blaster, wireless paddle, main controller, player 2 controller and user guide

GameStation
GAME SYSTEM WITH 300 BUILT-IN VIDEO GAMES
DGUN-2862 (black)

300 video games built-in. Wireless paddle uses 2 “AAA” batteries (not included). Second controller connects directly to main 
controller. Main controller connects directly to TV and is powered via the included USB cable or 3 “AA” batteries (not included).

INCLUDES Wireless paddle, main controller, player 2 controller and user guide
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RetroPlay Controller
200 BUILT-IN VIDEO GAMES 
 DGUN-2579 (black and red)

The RetroPlay controller comes with 200 built-in games 
and a 5 foot 2.5mm AV cable. The RetroPlay controller is 
lightweight, portable and lets you enjoy hours of fun gaming 
just about anywhere, just plug directly to your TV! Requires 
3 “AAA” batteries (not included). 

INCLUDES RetroPlay Controller, 2.5mm AV cable 
and user guide

Video Game Station
200 BUILT-IN VIDEO GAMES
 DGUN-2572 (white)

No console required. Connects directly to your TV. 200 
Games built-in. Wireless infrared gun. Requires 9 “AA” 
batteries (not included).

INCLUDES Game console, wireless controller, wireless gun 
and user guide

Game Station
191 BUILT-IN VIDEO GAMES
DGUN-2558 (black)

The Game Station comes with 191 built-in games, requires 
no expensive game console and connects to any TV with 
AV inputs. Enjoy hours of fun gaming just about anywhere. 
Requires 4 “AA” and 2 “AAA” batteries (not included). 

INCLUDES Game console, 2 game controllers, 1 wireless 
infrared paddle and user guide

PLUG ‘N PLAY Controller
200 BUILT-IN VIDEO GAMES 
DGUN-2559 (black)

This PLUG ‘N PLAY Controller comes with 200 built-in games, 
requires no expensive game console and connects to any 
TV with AV inputs. Enjoy hours of fun gaming just about 
anywhere. Requires 3 “AA” Batteries (not included).

INCLUDES PLUG ‘N PLAY Controller and user guide

200
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HDMI Cable Twin Pack
TWO 6 FOOT HDMI CABLES
DGUN-2569 (black)

Perfect for HD gaming and movies. HDMI 1.3 connection.
Gold plated contacts deliver the highest quality audio and 
video signal. Approximately 6 foot cables.

INCLUDES 2 HDMI cables

High Speed HDMI Cable
12 FOOT GOLD PLATED HDMI CABLE
ISOUND-6812 (black)

Gold plated connectors with 99% oxygen-free copper cable 
ensures the best connection for all your HDMI cable needs 
and includes an Ethernet channel which can enable sharing 
an internet connection for devices that are internet ready 
- entertainment devices, from gaming consoles to Blu-ray 
Disc players and more. 

INCLUDES HDMI Cable and user guide

High Speed HDMI Cable
6 FOOT GOLD PLATED HDMI CABLE
DGPS3-3829 (black)

Gold plated connectors ensure the best connection for all 
your HDMI cable needs and includes an Ethernet channel 
which can enable sharing an internet connection for devices 
that are internet ready - entertainment devices, from 
gaming consoles to Blu-ray Disc players and more. 

INCLUDES HDMI Cable

High Speed HDMI Cable
6 FOOT GOLD PLATED HDMI CABLE
DGPS3-1390 (black)

HDMI is the most advanced interface available for your HDTV  
and home theatre system. HDMI sends an uncompressed, all 
digital signal ensuring sharpest and richest picture and sound 
quality. It is the best choice for the HD gamer and 
movie enthusiast. 

INCLUDES HDMI Cable and user guide
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High Speed HDMI Cable
6 FOOT GOLD PLATED HDMI CABLE
ISOUND-5214 (black)

HDMI is the most advanced interface available for your HDTV  
and home theatre system. HDMI sends an uncompressed, all 
digital signal ensuring sharpest and richest picture and sound 
quality. It is the best choice for the HD gamer and 
movie enthusiast. 

INCLUDES HDMI Cable and user guide

6 Foot Flat HDMI Cable
6 FOOT GOLD PLATED HDMI CABLE
ISOUND-6815 (black) 

Gold plated connectors with 99% oxygen-free copper cable 
ensures the best connection for all your HDMI cable needs 
and includes an Ethernet channel which can enable sharing 
an internet connection for devices that are internet 
ready - entertainment devices, from gaming consoles to 
Blu-ray Disc players and more. 

INCLUDES HDMI Cable and warranty card

15 Foot Flat HDMI Cable
15 FOOT GOLD PLATED HDMI CABLE
ISOUND-6816 (black) 

Gold plated connectors with 99% oxygen-free copper cable 
ensures the best connection for all your HDMI cable needs 
and includes an Ethernet channel which can enable sharing 
an internet connection for devices that are internet 
ready - entertainment devices, from gaming consoles to 
Blu-ray Disc players and more.  

INCLUDES HDMI Cable and warranty card

25 Foot Flat HDMI Cable
25 FOOT GOLD PLATED HDMI CABLE
ISOUND-6817 (black) 

Gold plated connectors with 99% oxygen-free copper cable 
ensures the best connection for all your HDMI cable needs 
and includes an Ethernet channel which can enable sharing 
an internet connection for devices that are internet 
ready - entertainment devices, from gaming consoles to 
Blu-ray Disc players and more. 

INCLUDES HDMI Cable and warranty card




